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, That haunting dteam ofSetter,Forever at our. stdel'.:It.; tints thefarhortaon. ," -

It sparkles on the tide.Thecradle ofthe Present •
' Too narrow is for rest:

Thefeet of the Immortal
Leapforth toseek the Best.

_..
. _ . , • .

0 beauty, trailing sadness!
Despair. hope's Wilts-it birth!

With tears and aspirations
Have ye bedewed theearth.

• The oening bads Of April ,
* Ith mely frost Iday chill; '..

The s ni or sweet October -•

Yal IS Outin muslin,. still.
Wha borlest thou. gay ehildbrod?1bw et youth, what led with thee?
Laugh ,st at our losses. Sorrow,

As In some Mediate glee?
Away, away torever

Our vessels seem to sail: •
The Eternal Breath Wertakes them;

• Home speeds them every gide:

Thefilmy goad and purple '
Swathednot the bill we trod•

"Twasbard and ecnumon
The bramble and theclod.

Thebitterness we tasted
Was Tiuth's most wholesome leaven;

T us lonely
Are opening doers In Heaven.

.

,And now the deeper midnight
" Uncovers larger stars;
And grafts of glory bureeon

From earthly blights and scars.
And now the mists are biting—-
' The tides are rushing in=

'TM sunriseon the mountains!
I.olllle is yet to win; •

PENNSYLVANIA.
limsrixonoxhas began to improve.
MONTROSE, SIDNIUSIDIMIaII county, has

za Indian herb doctress..
A GREAT DEAL of moving is going on

this year in Greeniburg.:
CHAMBERSBURG hasa velocipede school

with fivevelocipedes in it. ,
A warm. Ram is being made at Me.

!looping, Wyoming county. •
JOHNSTOWNthinksof havingk er streets

named and houses numbered. )

JUDGING from the VaShillgloll &TOT-
ter the lecture of Rev Alex. Clark, of this
city, delliered in that , place last week,
was not a success.

MIL:PATER ROADMAN. Of. Cook town-
ship; Westmoreland county, was thrown
from his horse the other day, but escaped
witha broken arm.

XL 'ELI CavEx, of Cook township,
'Westmoreland county. was kicked in the
breast by his horse, but although pain-
.-fullY injured, his recovery is believed to
be probable. •

Tun thieves of Lebanon county are
bold Ones. On Friday night some of
.them stole eight kegs of blasting powder
belonging to &railway company, which
:were standing at Shaefferstown.

'Stnewrefre had a velocipede contest the
other day. Four young fellows rode for
asilver cup. One named Edwards got it.
Ills time was one quarter milein one min-
Me and twenty-five and a half !Seconds.

Tim Franklin county Repository says:
Mr:;David Guyer, Jr., metwith his death,
on the 22d• ult., in Horse Valley, this
county, by the accidental digebtrce of a
gun,'the contents entering his mouth and

' lodging in hishead or neck.
Mn. ANDREW Mocx, who served for

threeyears in the 139th Regiment, died
suddenly last Sunday, at Phillipsburgh,
Armstrong county,. near which place he
lived. Heart -disease waswhataLed him.
Hoh:lift awife and flye small children.

nu.ncis MOZLEY, Esq., living near
New;Milford, Susquehannah county, had
a flock of thirty.six sheep which one
morning last weekwas found with thirty.

• two dead and four badly worried. Two
suspected dogs were killed, and the sheep
became mutton.'

VIE Lebanon Couriersays: Mr. Henry
Fisher and Sarah his wife, of Anuville'
have been married fifty. ears this month,
*name now living in the same house
they commenced housekeeping in half a
century ago. They have raised six chil-
dren and death 'has never visited their
dwelling.

Mn. 'ADAM SnucsnotrsEn was fatally
. injureden theNorthern Central'Railroad
nearParkersburg. on Tuesday night last.
While accompsulying•one of his cars over
the.rmid the train was run into, breaking
uphis car and injuring him so severely
that he died from the effects thefollowing \
evening.—York.Republican.

C0131417 has no debt, and has
$4,-000 La the treasury. Its taxes are only

• two mills and a half on the dollar; one of
ltstowaskips is ahead on the next draft;
itsgaol is nearly always empty; it bas "a

schooland two academies,
and—which may account for the rest—has

• not a single Democrat in office.
Emma Ln'v, adomestic in the family

of•S.Wihner Canna,- near Torresdale,
Bucks, was burnt to -death by her clothes
catchingfire on the evening of the 19th
ult. No other person was in thekitchen
at thetime, and whenfire.' discoveredshe
was standing outside of the door, with
her clothes in ablazefrom the waist up.

• It is,impossible to know howthe accident
occurred.-

- A' 'arms sox of Mr. Henry Gmyhill.
who resides in Montgomerycounty, wasdroWned on Thursday evening last. The
IlWe fellow had gone out to leen some

' and whiledipping slop out of a swill
, , • Uirrel.fell in and was drowned. He was

Only missed for aboutfifteen minutes, and
• •s when search was madehe was-Sound in

lite lime]; -and life extinct. -He was
:Admit five years old;

Hwy. Mtn. F. CArtf, pester of the Park 1
;Presbyterian Church in Erie. received „a
very loud gall fromaPhiladelphiachurch;
this he decidednot to accept. and so re. ,
posted to hisiieople. Daring the follow.

- • .itig-week „his' house Was :stirprised and
eaptmed by the congregation, who spent
the evening and on leaving him

• lefttwitlilibmioni . tliotunuid dollars as a
--elipl'of their appreciation-"Of hini Such

• Witubstintiallonationparty is worthyof
• ,

,f.irrii,o3iiOrgetserio 'op Thine-
a:7 Alt tut old lady,.ModMathias, liv

: • ritiesiithher daughter, and asmall gnmd-
the,outaWte of thetown during

tlablemponuy -abeence•-ot the daughter.
avidentilllyeaters to : her clothing, and

*'-intlf- literally 'mated, before assistance
CO nvriVe. • How the accident Occurred,

•.- is.not-lciown. She annived until the
, . laming night, although her entirebody

Vino esWilly batted;, that the heels came
in large memo in • the- hands-,of the

• .personawho• carried her r into,the house.
county InfeilOrteer,says.

DUring The night of Tuesday_ last a' barn
Situated tiear the ten Mile bridge, on the
einaliabove_ Monisville belunging to a
Flan named Frazier, was. destroyed by
fire. , The skeletons of two men Were

. found in the.ruine next morning. One of
,„ them was known to belong to a man

.• Pond! Reynolds, who had been living in
• a loose -and vagrant-manner about the
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neighborhood for some time peat; the
other was supposed `to be that of a one-
armed man, of much the same character,
who had been about the premises• -

Twit body of a Mrs. Hippie W043 recent-
ly disinterred at. Kansas, where it bad
been buried for three years, and brought
'anto Pottsville to be buried in the family
burying mound. On being examinedby
friends the corpse was found to be: com-
pletely petrified; while the features and
expression were perfectly preserved.

OEI9.
lifessru.ox has six billiard tables.
THE Mayor of 'Steubenville has a

velocipede.
VELOCIPEDE racing is the last sensa-

tion in Tiffin, Seneca county.
THE Cuyahoga River was covered with

ice six inches thick last weer.
THE Southern*Ohio Editorial Conven-

tion meets in Chillicothe in May.
Tnz United.Brethern in Christ are

about to builds church in Canton:
A SCHOOL•HOUSE, Cost $ll,OOO, is to

be built iri Clyde, Sandusky county.
SEVERAL of our Ohio exchanges are

noticing the prevalence of hydrophobia.
$200,000 WORTH of buildings were put

up in Urbana, Champaigne county, last
year.

PROP. ROBERT KIDD, of Cincinnati,
his been invited to fill the Chair of Ele-
vation at Princeton College.

Dn. A. WOODWARD, of Belleview,
pays the largest incometax of any person
in Sandusky county. He pays on an in-
come of $25,000.

MR. CIIABLES CHAMBERS, an old pio-
neer of Crawford county, died at North
R3binson last week, at the advanced age
of eighty-four years.

Tam Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St.
Louis Railway consolidation managers
think oferecting a fine depot and machine
shops in Steubenville.

SvoaR•BAKERs report the sap of the
present season as being of an inferior
quality, and say that the yield of maple
sugar and molasses will besmall.

._

Surgnav before last the M. E. Church,
at Barriers Bridge, in the Carroll 'county
circuit, was destroyed by fire. The fur-
niture, library and windows were saved.

RECEARD, FAWCET & Co. struck a one
hundred barrel oil well, Saturday, on
Burning Spring Run near Cow Run,
above Marietta. This is a new oil terri-
tory.

LAST Friday was observed in the First:
Presbyterian Church of Chillcothe as a
day of fasting, humiliation and prayer,
on account of the state of religion in their
body.

A snw Universalist Church is to be
built at New Philadelphia, on the corner
of Fifth and Fair streets. Itwill be ca-
pable of seating over four hundred wor-
shippers. '

On Wednesday last, Edward Borts,
aged seventeen, while crossing the Ma-
honing River on the ice, broke through
in the middle of the stream and 'was
drowned.

DAVLD .C.aLST mons' steam flouring
mill, in Lima, Ohio, was entirely con-
sumed by fire on Thursday night. Their
loss was fully $B,OOO, on which there was
no insurance.

Amin one hundred citizens of Lick.
ing county, have presented a petition to
the General -Assembly asking for the en-
actment of a law authorizing the payment
of, bounties for killing foxes, weasels,
hawks and owls.

vourio lady named Orrilla Kramer,
of Wooster, who has been staying with
her aunt some three miles in the country,
committed suicide on the night ot...the
24th inst.. by poisoning herself. Medical
aid was called, but too late to save her.

A ,Lrrriz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hartsen, of. Michigan, sat down in a
boiler of hot suds, afew weeks ago, which
caused her.death a few days afierward.
Her parents brought her remains to
Rochester, Loraine county, where they
formerly lived, for interment,

VELOCIPEDES harebecome so plentiful
_in Newark that a member proposed to the
Common Council of that town that an
ordinance be passed prohibiting pedes-

Arians from using the side-walks, as they
Were in the way of velocipedestrians.
This did not become a law however.

kLyarx was killed near New Califor-
nia, Union tounty, a short 'time since,
which Was three feet long, two feethigh,
with claws measuring five Inches in
length. veral other animals, sup-'
posed to be of the same species. have
been seen inimediately west of Marys-
ville.

Timrolling mill at Hunterville, Jeffer-
son county, which has been running for
a-year; seems to be a success. Its owners
have commenced the lerection of a blast
furnace, and hope before long to build
another, and a puddling \furnace, all of
which will give employmentto about500
hands. ' \

LAST week, after a fall of two inches
of, snow, countless numbers of black
worms, about three-fourths of an, inch
long, were found.on the top of the snow
all along the National road from Cam-
bridge four idles westward. They are,
supposed to be an adyance .guard of the
army-worm,'but it is a puzzle how they
got there.- Guernsey Uo. Timm.

ON Thursday afte&don last, a little
daughter of Franklin Jones, aged four
years, of Mealy township, while play-.
ing-with her older brother. near a kettle
of boiling water which had justbeen set
off the fire, ran or fell, against thekettle,
upsetting the hot water against itself, end
inflicting injuries to such an extent that
the little sufferer died.in about twelve
hours.

Mn. DAVID EDOAkrort, who lives near
Illatiestille hasfound a stone which fell
uponhis farm. The BarnesvilleMae-prilisayel That it .is art terolite there ie, neCtill4eo doubt. It is PrinelPally miner-
al, but has a trace of iron, andls crystal-

' line . In structure, showiag a chemicalorigin. It; eyes evidence ofhaving been
blistered by heat in its passage Ahrongh
the atmosphere. It sankby Julian sever-
al inches ,into the earth, and crushed a
mac open which it fell. It Is shaped
somewhat like a muscle,.shell,< is about
one footin circumference, and two inches
through the`thickest part. •

Tax tilnOerag reports the
following remarkable, case of surgery:
About. six weeks ago, Eva Wentworth,'
of this city, accidentally cut off the
thumb of her left, hand. Dr. Grisweld
was called in, and upon examination of
the wound, concluded tolry an experl-
ment. took the severed piece,.which
had lainin a cold room for

a
an hotir and

ten minutes, and ,was apparently dead,'
moistened It in warm Water, and, fasten-

ed.it to; itsplace. Soon the parts began
to unite, new skin formed, and 7a,new
nail is now growing. A few dirs ago
it was nearly well, thegirl could use it,
and there is scarcely any scar -visible.

AT A Palm in Jethro the other day
two half-brothera were attractedby the
same lady. 'While she was dancingwith the eleier, William Tuttle, the
younger asked for the dance.. The
young lady promised thewit set. After
the quadrille had ended Tuttle stepped
outside the building, when Snyder came
out and told his brother that he had been
insulted and was going home. His
brother replied that he was drunk, and
had better go. This exasperated Snyder,
and several • severe epithets were ex-
changed between them, when he and-
denly drew a bowieknife, and before his
object could be thwarted, leaped upon
Tuttle and plunged the knife into his
neck •three times, completely severing
the jugularvein. Tuttle attempted to es-
cape by getting over a fence closeby, but
fell,, and in afew.moments afterward was
found a lifelesd corpse. Snyder is now
irrjail at 'New Lisbon. He is only nine-
teen years of age.

A vEity sad death occurred one day
Jest week, near Portage _Station. in the • .
personof Mrs. EllenBlair, of that town-

I ship, under the following heart rending
circumstances: Mrs. Blair left her home
in the morning to go a short distance to
a neighbor's house. On her way she had
a deep ditch to.pross; she, undertook to
cross it on the ice, and vihen in the Mid-
dle ofthe ditch the ice-gave way, and she
was immersed in the water to her arm
pits. - She was compelled to remain thus
in the water for almost two hours, when
her cries of deep agony attracted the at-
tention of two men who happened to be
passing near the place, who helped her
out. While in the water, and doubtleits
caused by her Tatrugglea to gst ont, she
was seized witil .pains , of travail, (an
event daily expected,) and after being
carried home she was delivered of a
child, after which she immediately ex-
pired. The babe lived, and is apparently
well. Mrs. Blair was a young and bean-
Will woman. ShOwits not quite eighteen
yeara of age, and hadbeen married about
one year.

WEST VIRGINIA.
AT a recent fire at Parkersburg the

Maycr was stationed on the roof of the
burning building dispensing water. ,

PARK:minus° has seven thousand in-
habitants who think they can afford to
keep a steam fire engine--If'somebody
gives it to them.

Tim Chrzlestonlana are jubilant over
the location of the State capital at their
•town. They crow muddy over those
unfortunate wretches who live in Park-
ersburg, and, therefore are not denizens
of the capital.

TEE Big Sandy Herald, of Thursday,
says: we learn from' the Bandy timber-
men that during the eoming season they
expect to raft an unusually large num-
berof logs. The favorable weather•has
permitted the cutting of a vast - quantity
of timber, all of which will soon be on
the way to market.

JNO. Flu of Prestoncounty, W. Va.,
it is supposed, drowned himself last
week. He had become insane and was
closely watched by his:friends. On Fri-
day morning he escaped into the woods,
he was almost immediately followed by
five men who pursued him until noon
when they were completely worn out,
and five fresh men succeeded them, these
followed his trail to the waters of Little
Sandy, where they found him lying
drowned in the stream. Before he left
home he collected all his papers and
burned them and he had five thousand
dollars in money, about him when his
body was found.

A SAD !STORY IS told of the sufferings
endured by the crew of the barque China,
which was lostat sea in December last.
After-a succession of heavy gales and
storms-ofrain and sleet, one morning a
tremendous sea broke over the vessel,
sweeping two of the sailors into ocean
graves. Before the rest of the mencould
save themselves in the fore.rigging, an-
other terrible sea plunged down on the
doomed barque and swept off the fore-
castle houses;and -carried the captain and
four of the sailors after •their unhappy
companions. As the cargo completely
filled the hold, and the cabin and forecas-
tle houses were tossing in fragments on
thesea, the only shelter left these horror-
strickenmen was undera-littleforecastle
deck, beneath which they crept as soon
as they dared risk themselves on the
clean-swept maindeck, over which the
seas wererolling mountainshigh. Mow-
ed sway in this little recess, scarcely
large enough to hold them, and entirely
open on one side to wind and waves,
they suffered for fourteen days and
nights all the agonies of hunger and
thirst, besides the unutterable mental tor-
tures inseparable from their frightful
ituation. The only provision left on

e ship was a barrel of salt cork under
one of the hatches. From this, at the
imminent risk of /heir lives, they ob-
tained every particle of their food, .and
slacked their thirst with hail-stones and'
suchprecious drops as they could squeeze
from theropes-ends and bits of canvass
when it rained. When rescued, the
steward, who seemed to have lost the
most strength of any of them, had, to be
-hauled up the barque's side, and could
only exclaim in piteous tones, as he was
lifted overthe rail, "My God; Capt. Le-
wand, fourteen days and nothing toeat."
The mate died from utter debility within
two hours after his rescue, ltotWithetand-
lug the strenuous exertions that were
Made torestore him to ctoneeionsueis and
life. All the men: ere not'Only is thin
as skeletons; but were coverettwith
caused by exposure to the -salt water, and
which added greatly tothe other Works
of their hard lot.

A. !Liam orse Max.—The London
Tinist thus speaks IA-one of the notables
of thereign of 'Elizabeth—a reign during.
which appeared someof theimost remark-
Bible, of the intellectualgiants of England.
Bays the Alio _

"The more we meditate oveitheica.reer
of Sir Walter Raleigh the more we won-
der at the marvelous = many•sideduessof
theman. In this respect he. far excelled
his compeerti'Shakeepeareand Bacon. A
moatsweet and armful, post, .a profound
and philosophichistorian, an accomplish-
ed courtier, a skillful navigator and ship.'
builder, a gallant warrior both by,sea and
land, an ardent planter, horticulturistand
botanist, an earnest student ofchemistry,
and, lastly, to omit many other ofhis dia-

-1 tinctione, a bold preacher of free trade
doctrines in theRouse of Commons nears
ly three hundred years before. such doc-

, trines were ~ordinarily. accepted—truly
this was a marvel of a man."
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GAS FIXTURES
WELDON & KELLY,

Mannlneturersand Wholesale Dealers in
. ,

.

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CIARIION AND Lula=Arnie ,OILS;

rECENZINEL., moo.

No. 147 Wood Stri?et.
selbu22 . Betweenflth and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
•

We are now prepared to' apply.
TINNERSand the Trade with ou Paient

•

- . BELF.LABE24.I. -

FRUIT CAN TOP.
lile PERFECT, STIIIPLEatid.CiIEEP.
Baying -the names of the varfeus fruits
Stamped npon,thoCover, radiating from.
the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It is
clearly, distinctly and Pt.RMIANENT•.

• bY LABELED by merely placing the
name of the fruit the can contains op-

" pesite the pointer and sealing in the
- customary manner. .

, .No preserver of fruit or.good
HOUSEKEEPER win use any other after

once seeing it.
Send 25cents for sample.

• COLLINS & wEidirr, -

•

139Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &O.
IptITT THEBEST AND CHMAIP.jjp EST PIANO AND 0140AN.
SehomaelEer's Gold MedalPiano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHONACHER PIANO combines all the

latest valuable Improvementsknown in the eon-
it:ruction ofa first class instilment. and tax al-
ways been awarded the his heat premium ex-
hibited. Its tone is fall. sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. for diusblllty and beauty. ass
all others. Prices brain $5O to 1150. g
to style and finish.) cheaper than all other so-
eallediirst dais Plano. . ,

ESTER'S COTTAGE ORGAN
Mande at the head ofail reed Instrements. In
producing the most perfect tOpegualtty of tone
of any similar Instrument In the United States.
It le simple and compact In construction, and
not Ilande to set out of order. -OARPENTERIS PATENT " VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" Is only_tp_be fiendIn thU Or .

-Price Oros •100 to $550. guaranteedfor live

BABB, 1134.1131&IMETTLER,
No. IA BT. GLAIR STREET.

PIANOS ANDOBGANS-r-An en-
tire new stock of

E.NABZ, I3 lINBIVALLEDPIANOS;
BAINES EROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE& CO'S ORGANS AND MELODE-

ONSand TREAT, LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

OBAMOTTE BLVD'S.
deB *3 Fifth avenue, Sole Agent.

al;l7Mr;

BOYS'• CLOTHING

At Very Low PiiceS.

Gray & Logan,
47 ST. CLAIR, STREET.

B TIEGEL,
I.(I.ase Cutter with W. liespenbelde.)

xdanciaszrrmaxport.

No. a 3 Smithfield Street,Pitt.ebiigh.
wa:v2l

NEW FALL GOODS. ' •

A splead4uew stook of
CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES,

Justreceived by HENRY MEYER.•

1.14: Yerehaat Tailor, 73 Smithfield street.

GLABB.-CHINA. CUTLERY.

NEW SPRING STYLES

Ladies' Hats, Misses Hats, Children's' Hats, Hat Shapes,
Bonnet,Shapes, Ribbons and flowers, Wholesale and Re.
tail at

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180 AND 182FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

NEW SPRING DRESS
. GOODS -'

At Very Low Prices Choice Colors in Poplins, AlpacaS,
Lustres, Serges. =I

Fine Black Mohair Lustres, Black Poplin Alpacas,
Black Wool De Laines, Black Wool De Lanes, ißlack
Alpacas, Heavy Black Repp Silks, Black Florentine Silks,
Corded Silks, at

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180 and 182 FEDERAL ,§T., ALLEGHENY..
DRY GOODS.

54, ' • ''
• '

KITTANNING
EXTRA HEAVY

BMW FLANNEL,
A VERY LAME STOOK,

JSOW OFFERED,

IF GOOD STYLES.

NELROY,
DICKSON

& CO.,

DRY GOODS
. COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOSE

THEODORE F. PMMPS,
87 MARKET STREET.

0:3

PROPOSALS WILL BE BE-
CINITED at the ofteeof the '

PITTSBURGH WATER wongs,
Diamond Market, until 7 o'clock. March AA,
1869,

FOR ALL LUMP AND NUT COAL
Needed attbe LOWER WATERWORKB4O2Hara
street, for the year from Aprll 1, to
Aprll 1, 1870.

Also. all the Lump and Nut Coal for the UP-
PER WATER WORKS, Bedford avenue,Eigltth
ward.

- TO FOUNIOBYMEN:

n

-WHOLESALE

BIDSwilt be received for PIPES aid Ink" L.
LANEOUS CASTINGS. Pipe tobe of 9 and IS
feet lengths, and of inch size as m+7 be ordered
by the Water Committee. Bids will specifythe
price of 4.6. 8,40. is, 15and SO inch ripest
11110 for FirePlugs, Stop Cooks and Ferrules.

Oh, JOSEPH FRENCH, Superintendent.

NEV STILES

HATS AND CAPS,

DRY GOODS,

JUST RECEIVID AT

IicCORD &

ROCK

646

131 WOOD EUNICE'S

WOOD STREET.

THE. BABY

EARNEST'S pi!kTEINT CRIB.
SOLD SYSLY Br

LEMON & WEIS'E.
PractlealFaniltare ffianufliethren, &Cq

118 1701:111TIX
•

Where may be found a full assortment Par-
tor, Chamber andKitchen Furniture. de

KATES) .811LATES, SKATE&

American Rink, •
New York Club,

Empire, Starr, &e.
An other styles end sites at the l'erf Unmet

vitarrEslDEs &1111(1114,
• .

dei~ •-• ' BT. AlaiTTITErs T.

r:r `
~

tit.
-
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